

GlobalDerm HCG Patch is a professional-grade homeopathic weight loss product,
manufactured in our sterile laboratory.



Vegan and Kosher friendly.



Hypo-Allergenic



Suitable for men and women.



Turns excess fat into energy with no strenuous exercise



No prescription required



Whether you need to lose a little or a lot this will work for you
The “bad” fat, the fat we all want to get rid of is – An accumulation of abnormal
fat that results from a very definite metabolic disorder. It is a reserve of fuel upon
which the body can freely draw. It can accumulate around and on the belly, back,
hips, buttocks, thighs, ankles, knees and upper arms. Our product targets and
dissolves this abnormal fat.
What is hCG? hCG (Human Chorionic Gonadotropin) is a natural hormone
produced in large quantities during pregnancy to ensure proper nutrients to a
developing baby. hCG is what triggers the hypothalamus (a control centre in the
brain) to mobilize stored fat into the bloodstream to be used as food or fuel. It is
believed to reset your metabolism and to protect your body’s good fat and keep
muscle tissue from breaking down (which occurs in other low calorie diets without
the use of hCG).
How long has hCG been around? In the 1950’s, Dr. ATW Simeons M.D began
injecting small doses of hCG into thousands of obese patients to decrease appetite.
He observed major and rapid weight loss of abnormal fat. Also decreased inches
around hips, thighs, buttocks and stomach. It has continued to gain in popularity as a
successful, natural approach to weight loss. You can still purchase hCG via
prescription as an injection, but why would you when you can obtain the same result
(if not better) by simply sticking our patch onto your skin.
Ingredients as powerful and old as the earth itself. Mineral deficiency affects every
part of your body, life, health & wellbeing. Everyone is deficient in them. You can get
minerals into the bloodstream with a transdermal patch – it feeds them into your
blood stream, which in turn will feed the body, it is a gift for life from nature.
Improve wellbeing, energy, strength, vitality & mood.
Contains:
HCG – Triggers the body to provide a constant flow of food received from the
abnormal fat that your body is breaking down and using when on the HCG eating
plan.
Vitamin B12 – benefits your mood, energy level, memory, heart, skin, hair,
digestion. An essential vitamin for adrenal fatigue and multiple metabolic functions.
Vitamin C – an essential vitamin, fat metabolism, balances blood sugar, makes
collagen and heals all parts of body/organs/blood.
Folic Acid – increases the metabolic rate and is used for energy, burns more fat and
increases weight loss.
L-arginine –aids in weight loss by burning excess fat and improving muscle mass.

L-Camitine – reduces fatigue, burns fat and is an appetite suppressant.
Calcarea Carbonica –targets flabby fat as on thighs and buttock areas.
Focus ves Amino Acid complex – a fat burner.
Spongia tosta –for underactive thyroid.
Homeopathic hypothalamus, pituitary, thyroid –balance for metabolism, fatigue
and muscle weakness.
L-omithine – releases fatigue in the cells and cell memory.
Acetyl L-Carnitine – fat burner, stimulates energy, motivation, and alertness.
Ginger & Turmeric –Balances high cholesterol, releases toxins, purifies the blood of
toxic build up.
L-theanine –reduces stress, curbs emotional overeating, breaks down fat and
stimulates life force/chi.
Colloidal minerals from humic shale – 72 organic minerals and plant nutrients –
balances blood sugar, boosts metabolism, breaks down body fat, builds muscle and
helps with vitality.
Weight Loss Motivation – What does it take to move towards your goals
without quitting?
Keep in mind that it is a PROCESS to create a new habit – it takes practice and it
takes time. Don’t be in the habit of quitting.
Why do we quit? There will be moments of discomfort during your weight loss
journey. Quitting will offer some level of relief – for the moment it feels better.
If you quit every time the road gets bumpy or hard, you get really good at quitting.
What we practice is what we get good at doing. To get good at something, you have
to fall and push yourself back up.
Learn how to overcome yourself, understanding yourself on a deeper level. Learn
how to build a formula that works for you - How to achieve your goals. It is an
invitation of growth and expansion. Allow yourself to let it be imperfect.
Here are 2 of the main reasons why we quit:
1. We don’t make a commitment to ourselves – we don’t commit to the process. And
the minute something gets hard we use it as a reason to quit.
2. We don’t believe that we can achieve the goal we have set. We don’t believe we
are capable of doing it.
How do we do it without quitting?
1. Don’t change the goal, change the timeline. Don’t give yourself unrealistic
timeframes.
2. Trade criticism for curiosity. Become fascinated with yourself. Don’t listen to your
mind, rather ask questions. Ask yourself what is the message here.
3. Practice being kind and compassionate to yourself.
4. Take a break. Giving yourself a reprieve is more effective than quitting on yourself.
Commit to your goal – face the challenge!

